
Ridge Point High School has benefitBed gLeatly 
fLom Panther Pride’s annual Booster Ball 

At the first Booster Ball in 2011, “Diamonds and Denim”, 85 gNests raised over $12,500, which provided: 
      A 330 sq. fB. storage building and upgLaded dugouts for the baseball complex (parBUered with RP Baseball), Spectator seating at the 
tennis complex, a 150 sq. fB. storage building, upgLaded dugouts, and batBing cages for the sofBball complex. (ParBUered with RP SofBball), 
and the inflatable panther rNn through tNnnel. 

In 2012, “A Night in Monte Carlo” had 260 gNests who raised over $50,000, some of which went to: 
       An 8000 sq. fB. covered batBing and pitching practice facilit9 at the baseball complex. (ParBUered with donations fLom the Cook Family, 
and fNndraising by RP Baseball), a new premium scoreboard with decorative tLNss work and a separate roster board in the main g9Z.  
(ParBUered with donations to Panther Pride by Legacy Ford), and the Ridge Point Athletics Hall of Records. 

2013’s “Mardi Gras Masquerade” had 290 gNests who raised over $65,000 for: 
        A 625 sq. fB. concession stand and storage building for the main outdoor athletic complex.  (2011, 2012, and 2013 Booster Balls), a 250 sq. 
fB. concession stand for the baseball complex.  (2011, 2012, and 2013 Booster Balls), team accomplishment boards and banners in the g9Z 
and at outdoor facilities, and a 40’ baseball scoreboard with decorative tLNss work.  (ParBUered with by Texas Direct Auto, and by 
fNndraising by RP Baseball). 

At the 2014 Booster Ball, “The Gatsby Gala”, 310 gNests brought in over $75,000 that helped fNnd: 
       Shade awnings and courB-side benches in the tennis complex. UpgLaded dugouts and field improvements at the baseball complex. 
(ParBUered with RP Baseball) 

In 2015 “The Panther Barons’ Ball”, 490 gNests and sponsors raised over $65,000, parB of which paid for: 
           A custom 40’ storage container for outdoor team and maintenance equipment, and direct fNnding of the team’s spending accounts. 

2016’s “Panthers Just Wanna Have Fun” saw 600 gNests and sponsors raise over $95,000 that fNnded: 
       New vinyl netBing backstops for the sofBball and baseball fields.  (ParBUered with RP SofBball, RP Baseball), a 150 sq. fB. Panther 
OutfitBers store on Main StLeet inside RPHS. 
  
2017’s “Rodeo Drive, Panther St9le” had 500 gNests who raised over $80,000 that went towards: 
          An upgLaded scoreboard on the football/soccer field. (ParBUered with donations fLom Legacy Ford and with RP Football and Soccer), 
an upgLaded scoreboard on the sofBball field. (ParBUered with donations fLom Legacy Ford and RP SofBball), new upgLaded windscreens and 
a new shade stLNctNres on the tennis complex. (ParBUered with donations fLom Legacy Ford and RP Tennis) 

2018’s “Great Times at Ridge Point High” had 450 gNests who, even in the tLemendously challenging year of 
HurLicane Harney, came together to raise over $43,000, 0ver $33,000 of which went directly into all of the 
sporBs teams’ spending accounts for the 2018/2019 seasons’ exXenses.   

All of these specific projects were in addition to Panther Pride’s annual fNnding of 
equipment, uniforZs, game and practice gear, tourUament and meet exXenses, team 

banquets, hospitalit9, machiner9, facilit9 maintenance, and all of the athletic 
progLam’s fNndraising and administLative exXenses. 

In eight years, the Booster Ball alone has raised over $483,000 for our Panthers.  
Combined with the teams’ and other Panther Pride fNndraising,  

by the end of the 2017/18 academic year  
over $1.5 million in fNnding fLom Panther Pride  
will have been invested in Ridge Point athletics-  

and almost 1/3 of it has come directly fLom the Booster Ball! 

Booster Ball- Jan. 12, 2019- Information and Payment Options Available at rppantherpride.com

http://rppantherpride.com

